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Introduction
Human capacity development and acquisition of useful knowledge is a foundation for economic productivity and human welfare growth (Schultz, 1998) . Acknowledging HC role and its management importance (Scholz, 2004; Huselid et al., 2005; Kleynhans, 2006; Scholz, 2007; Sakalas & Liepe, 2010; Erosa et al., 2010; Ployhart & Moliterno, 2011) it is necessary to have knowledge of HC system management at both micro and macro level.
Evaluating HC in macro level, it is important that the measurement instruments would describe not only the quality and quantity of HC and the factors determining them, but also would allow them to be compared internationally (Sakalas & Liepe, 2010) .
The research object -the system-level evaluation of HC in the context of the EU countries.
The aim of the study -to create a comprehensive system of HC parameters characterizing the whole and its evaluation methodology, based on which to perform HC system-level comparable analysis among the EU countries.
HC system evaluation in macro-level functions to certain restrictions:
1. HC system evaluation must include not only the direct evaluation of HC, but also HC environmental assessment. This is a broader concept than HC evaluation in monetary units.
2. The objective of HC system evaluation is to form the necessary base of adjuvant indicators for HC assessment.
3. HC evaluation reliability is determined by the level of statistical system, talking of HC system research in the EU countries, its reliability depends on the data level published by Eurostat. An accomplished comparative evaluation of HC system-level among the EU-27 countries, bringing together five partial indices into the integrated HC system index, allowed selecting the effective indices and assessing their impact on the formation of HC system in different countries.
The research methods -detailed review of scientific literature sources, comparative analysis and synthesis, data browsing method using multi-factor indices analysis, principal components analysis, correlation analysis, reliability and validity analysis.
Advantages of multi-factor indices method application
HC system evaluation framework of individual country consists of a number of social and economic indicators, which depending on their size and system performance are expressed in various sizes of absolute or relative indicators that need to be brought together in a comparative framework. An accomplished analysis of mathematical and statistical (Bartoseviciene, 2010) methods applied for these objectives disclosed, that the best way to reach these goals is to apply a multi-factor indices method (Wolfram, 2011) .
Every single social or economic indicator can be expressed by an individual index -an indicator, showing the level of this indicator in the analysis group. The index method has the advantage that there can be constructed the aggregate indices of several or more sub-indices, based on which one integrated index can be calculated.
Such complex indices as the Index of Sustainable Economic Welfare (ISEW), the Genuine Wealth Assessment (GWA), Measure of Domestic Progress (MDP), Measure of Economic Welfare (MEW) and so on are very widely used in the assessment of individual country level in a particular area. Big advantage of this method is, that economic and social indices can be combined together (Wen-jen Hsieh & Yu Hsing, 2002) . Newman and Thomson (1989) stated that economic and social development correlate with each other framing the overall index. An example of such index is Physical Quality of Life Index (Thanawala, 2007) , which is applied to assess the country's quality of life or well-being.
Typically there are three main groups of statistical indices: individual, group and general -complex indices (Bartoseviciene, 2010) . Depending on the indices calculation method, in the literature there are distinguished general -aggregated and averages values, which are divided into the Geometric Mean Index, and Harmonic index (Wolfram, 2011) .
Various economic and social phenomena and processes consist of many units that differ in various features, therefore the application of multi-factor indices method enables assessing functional relations among these analyzed phenomena and processes. According to Ciegis et al. (2009) , there rarely exist the perfect indicators or indices and their formation involves particular methodological compromise between technical feasibility, public usability and systemic consistency. That's why there has to be developed a systematic approach evaluating HC.
Integrated index construction methodology of countries HC system
The study involved the 27 EU countries that are different from both economic and social level, but they are united by unified political and economic objectives and mutual assistance in achieving these goals.
Constructing the index of HC system, indicators were selected based on the following criteria:
• selected indicators should be collected in all the EU countries;
• in the study the indicators of the year 2010 were determined by Eurostat data delays;
• in exceptional cases, when there are accomplished specific studies in a certain year, their data can be used up to a 3-year limit;
• because of the missing data, for the formation of the following year indicators, there can be used the extrapolation methods (Lyman Ott & Longnecker, 2010) .
Individual indicators selection was based on economic logic and thoroughly depends on the qualification of investigator and economic patterns knowledge. However, it should be noted that the reliability of the study can be significantly improved by the creation of skilled team of experts and selecting the proper method.
Selection of HC evaluation research method depends on the disposable type of data -quantitative or qualitative data. Since the research data base of our study includes the quantitative indicators, therefore there was applied the Data Mining method, using the exploratory multivariate factor -indexes analysis of descriptive statistics and correlative regression analysis.
Data mining method includes a process to extract the information from the data and is usually used for largescale data analysis. According to Larose (2009) , Data mining method may be divided into several stages -data search in databases; data consolidation; data selection; and creation of new model. In our case, the first step -data search in databases -or selection of the indicators was done considering the peculiarities of the analyzed research object, HC (for more details, see "Methodology principals of human capital evaluation in macro level" Liepe, 2012). The selection of the indicators applied in the formation of HC system's integrated index and its five constituent indices group was performed according to HC definitions highlighted in scientific literature, and the key factors distinguished in the concepts of HC.
The integrated index of HC system is formed following seven stages (see Figure 1 ). 
Calculation of the variance

Missing data calculation
Scales alignment
Statistical validity control
Countries ranking
Formation of countries groups
In the 1st stage the data base was formed, which consists of the European Union countries data published in the Eurostat, World Data Bank statistical data basis and the Human Development reports (Eurostat, 2010; Human development reports, 2011) . In order to reduce the data size influence on the calculation of the results there was performed the normalization of indicators: instead of the absolute values there was used the growth coefficient / percentage or was calculated the value of absolute indicator per inhabitant / employee. The formed database was processed using SPSS package program support.
In the 2 nd stage the variance of the analyzed data was estimated, checking the data correlation with each other and identifying the affinities. If there are no such affinities then further factor analysis would be meaningless. Formed inter-correlation matrix of the analyzed indicators allowed reducing the scope of the database, eliminating the indicators weakly correlated with each other or logically related indicators strongly correlated with each other.
In the 3rd stage there were determined the missing countries data using the S -mean procedure -which involves the calculation of missing rows data using the average method. This allowed maintaining certain variables for the calculation, without changing its position relative to others.
In the 4th stage, using N-tile procedures there was carried out the data scale alignment. This allowed using the indicators in different measures in calculations, for example, fertility rate is measured in percentage, the population change -in units, life expectancy -in years, gross domestic product in thousands of Euro, etc. Using Ntile procedure, the variables were grouped into five segments (1 -the lowest value and 5 -the highest value).
In 5th stage there was calculated the statistical validity 1 of HC system indices using the factor analysis and multicollinearity 2 was tested using reliability analysis. If validity demonstrates the compliance of the research with its stated objectives, reliability (or consistency) is a methodological characteristic, showing the degree of measurement accuracy (Garson, 2009) . During the research, reliability analysis was accomplished using the internal consistency method, which is based on the correlation of individual variables that make up the overall group, using Cronbach's alpha model, which evaluates whether all the scales variables adequately reflect the size of exploration.
In the 6th stage there was accomplished the country's ranking according to the estimates of HC index value ranges, taking into account their deviation from the average, using the standard normal distribution Z -scale for the conversions. Standardization converts the key data to a common scale of a normal distribution, when the mean is equal to -0 and a standard deviation -1 (Groh et al., 2009) . Thus, the variables with exceptional values have a great impact on other indicators.
In the 7 th stage there were distinguished groups of the EU countries. Purpose of this analysis -to group objects, so that the differences within the group would be minimal, while between the groups -the larger. Groups were formed by using the simplest and most commonly used in practice k -mean method. This method disaggregates data into k groups, in our case a number of the EU countries fall into one of the five groups, with estimates ranging from 1 to 5 points.
Index structure of HC system evaluation in EU countries
The primary database was analyzed based on correlation strength among the indicators. For empirical study there were selected indicators strongly correlated with HC value, they were combined with each other by organizing and integrating them into one integrated index. Figure 2 shows the calculation scheme of HC system integrated index.
Following the Data mining procedures of applied statistical methods (principal components analysis, factor analysis, correlation analysis, reliability analysis, etc.) there were merged, grouped and identified five major firstorder groups of indices: HC social index -SI; HC innovation index -IN, HC consumer value -income index -II; HC cost index -CI, HC economic value (development) index -EI. In the Table 1 there are presented the estimates of the main factor and reliability analysis of individual and group indices.
To verify whether the survey sample was sufficient or not there was used the KMO -test (Kaiser-Meyer-Olking) analysis. According to it, the sample is sufficient if the KMO value is greater than or equal to 0,5. KMO estimates of factor analysis in presented survey are greater than identified value, and it shows that the operational sampling was sufficient and the data can be united into the components -factors: HC indices of economic value, innovation, cost, income are equal 0,500, a social index to -0,613, an integrated HC system index reaches 0,814 (see Table 1 ).
Variation or percent of change (column %) shows an alteration level of each component -factor or a spread percentage relatively to the total alteration of all the variables. By grouping the indicators into separate factors they have been complied with the provisions that the variables with the factorial weight less than 0,4 will not be used for further survey. On this basis the scatter of factor scales range from 58,239 (HC Social Index) to 97,800 (HC Income Index).
The inner correlation level among distinguished factors and their constituent variables is described by: r mean , which shows the average correlation between variables; r min , which shows the minimum value of the correlation between variables; and r max represent the maximum value of the correlation between variables. The higher the values, the more strongly variables are correlated with other variables assessing the same factor. ↑-direction arrow; ↓ -a reversal, negatively interpretive value of factor / indicator.
Figure 2. Structure of HC system integrated index
After the determination of KMO coefficient, the reliability of each scale was verified calculating the Cronbach's alpha (column -α) coefficient. This coefficient is a measure of internal consistency, which shows how closely a set of variables is associated with each other as a group. The values of Cronbach's alpha reliability coefficient typically range between 0 and 1. "High" alpha value is often used as evidence that the variables fully reflect and evaluate the basic construct and are intercorrelated. In Table 1 , we see that the Cronbach's alpha of factors used in empirical survey is suitably high, ranging from 0,596 value (HC Innovation Index) up to 0,978 (HC income index). The results of the survey factor and reliability analysis indicated that the selected research sample was sufficient, correlation among the indicators is reliable, consequently there can be carried out further HC system evaluation analysis in the context of the EU countries. The calculated individual, group indices and integrated one allows distinguishing groups -clusters approximate by the level of indicators. Scientific researches, analyzing different phenomena, distinguish the developed, advanced and developing countries (Pereira, 2011) , but the classification of countries depends on the investigated problem (Lieser & Groh, 2010; .
The calculated integrated HC system evaluation index is presented in Table 2 . All countries are divided into four separate groups according to the logical grouping principle (the first group -rating points to one value -does not involve any of analyzed countries).
In Figure 3 there is presented an overall average index for each group of countries (the 1st group index -4,17, the 2nd -3,56, the 3rd group index -2,41, and the 4th group includes seven groups of countries, among which Lithuania is located, index -1,55).
It should be noted that partial evaluation indices for individual country groups overlap; the values of separate indices may fall into a higher or lower valuation level of the group of countries (see Figure 4) . Between the first and the second group of the researched EU countries, HC social indices are lower than the integrated valuation indices. Accordingly, the evaluation index of Sweden is lower than supposed to be for the country, which is included to the top-level group. An analogous situation is in the fourth group, where Lithuania is located (see Figure 4) . Evaluation of each index should be less than 1 and not greater than 2. However, HC social index rate is only 0,51, while HC cost index falls into the second group of evaluation scale.
It should be noted that, traditionally, although geographically neighboring Baltic countries have always stood with each other. Estonia with the aggregate integrated index 2,60 is ahead of Latvia (1,81) and Lithuania (1,60). In turn, the indices of Estonia are significantly higher both in the range of HC social and HC costs and HC economic value indices. An accomplished comparison of indices objectively confirms frequently met statement that Estonia has a much better handling system not only in economy but also in the field of HC.
Conclusions
1. Evaluating HC, bearing in mind that HC concept is broad and multifaceted, it is not enough to have individual characteristics, therefore the appropriate set of indicators, reflecting the complexity of this concept must be selected. In consideration with this, in the article there were measured such social, economic and innovation indicators as poverty reduction, education, qualification and training improvement, health protection level, neonatal mortality, high-tech development and so on. These are the areas that must complement the evaluation conception of HC system in macro-level. 2. For the research data processing there was applied the method of Data Mining, using the exploratory multivariate factor -indexes analysis of descriptive statistics and correlative regression analysis.
3. An accomplished comparative evaluation of HC system in the 27 European Union countries using five groups of indices (social, innovation, consumer valueincome, costs, and economic development) allowed selecting the effective indices, creation of information basis, based on which it is possible to assess the formation level of HC system and the impact of its determining factors in individual EU countries.
4. Based on the logical grouping principle there were distinguished four groups of countries according to the overall integrated index which has been calculated on the base of the five partial indices. Lithuania, together with other six countries (Latvia, Slovakia, Poland, Hungary, Bulgaria and Romania) fell into the fourth -the lowest level of HC development group. The reliability of mathematical calculations just proved already previously known statements about our countries retardation according to HC development, but not efficient usage of it. Attention is worthy of the neighboring country -Estonia's entry into the higher group.
5. Analysis of individual indices level allows clarifying both the backwardness and progress in the specific areas and predicting measures in order to reduce the retardation.
